
Shamrock again, crea ting the line 37 neea became apparent at 1 65, when it 
aeoonde alter the eigne), began beading off t1 e Columbia

The official time of the était wag:— The Shamnck tacked to starboard at
h. m. s. 156, epinning around on her heel In 15

New Yirk OcL S—The PhamrccY Shamrock..................... ......... ............ }} •<> ^ seconda from lull to full, but to thetow’d hr th^ng Lawrlnce was the first Columbl“......................................"" aetoniehment of the thousands who wit”
oUho yLh's to8leBveS«d,HookBay. So the shamrock had the U tier of the nested the Columbia's nrxt tack, 15 
She arrived at the wbiaillne bnov ofl start by 43 seconds. „ s-conde later, ehe swung around in the
theesst end of Gednev’s Channel at As the Columbia crossed tù» .line she almost incredible short epace of 10 leo- 
9 45. The crew began at once to hoist broke out her staysail and ballot 'a jib- onds, timed by a stopwatch, 
the meiBBaa^heyputtwo battens in topa*». The Shamrock broke out her Captain Hogarth, apparen ly feeling 
the leech as tt weofup and at 10.06 a. Nr. 2 jib topsoil. At 11.17 the (JoIamV Ç confident that by a series of short tacks 
rr. the yacht filled away on the star- spinnaker blossomed out to port rod k he ke could get to windward ot the Colum- 
board tack under jtb and mainsail. began at once to overhaul the Shamre.cA. bia. put the Shamrock about tour times 

On board the Shamrock, besides her For some reason Csptaio Hogarth dux in 3 minutes and 40 second', 
ceptaina, Hogarth and Wrings, there not see fit to set the Shamrocks spin-. More Manoeuvring,
were Vice-Commodore Sherman Craw- I!*ker until tour minutes after the Col- c,, „ .
ford ltd High McGill Downey, of the ombia h*d here eet, bet as soon as .t .^aP‘e™ ^air followed salt end his
Royal Dieter Yacht Club; Sailmsker wb= aet the emerald-hued boat bigan ^ ^hose ra the Shimrack -hV™
Ratiey, Navigator Hamilton and Henry to bd 1 her own with the Columbia, the SJ^both Mttled doin to^stoïn»Lwtsïtisiir55 68

™heD^rtlet”c^6crame S6MnrockAhea® 2to
”noth«rii°nSherp^d1dbi;hl-Pnd1,eth2 Jrffollïw’
stern of the Shamrock at 10 o’clock end Dow, the latter having the offshore £.„tn-he did 1and when the iat£,,.«he 
stood on to the esetwa*d„ On board the berth, bnt she was unable to hold that £ k » ,* o’oi 35 «he wee
Colnmbie, besides C. Oliver Iselin and poeition| long. In eight minuies,the dead to windward ef the men hautMrs. Iselin, there were Captain Nat Shamrock, which seemed to hold the deKLJK.J«?e next W minSL 
Herreshtfl, Wm. B, Donoan, j-.,C«pt. wind better, had puitod out fully five 7®kl ,L”eJ^L,de th- wiîd
Woodbury Kane, Herbert Leede, New- lengthe ahead of the Colombia and flnîw «11 tha time "nntir^0#»

0^.T^O«ieD^» Y^hCMea;be0r,enr7 aftoPachto «er?ÏÏft; minutisbefore So’dbok when the wind
eéntlD^that^cInb'on’board^the' Ckitum" LtMe^hore^ * TiAm'

12 o’clock the Shamrock, which had .ÎLÏtm!?.'
The wind at this time was northeast been steadily gaining, was quite an he d lee 9 ,rom the

by north, blowing about 12 miles an eighth of a mils ahead of the Bristol nortoeelr" 
hour. Both yachts set their club top- boat, 
esilj at 10 30.

BACH IN DETAIL.
How the Big Sloops Were worked Over 

the Uourae.A SCARCITY OF WIND
.

Bobs the Shamrock of the First of the
national Yacht Races.

were bowl rp 1! nz tinier the pressure 
of 14,000 feet 1 f vivats,

The twin b, I otte with their following 
wiud lifted tLo CM-lm bis 1 tong like a 
great gull in tho ten knot breeza and 
carried her in ten minutes pist the 
Shamrock. But when the wind died to 
Six knots, as it did within a few minutes, 
the Shamrock forced steadily ahead 
until at the end of 45 minutes ehe led by 
200 yards.

Then a sudden haul of the wind to the 
north northwest resohed the Columbia 
firs’. The big bellied spinnaker was 
taken in, her mainsail wee smartly 
gybed and ehe pasted the Shamrock se 
it the latter had been moored to her 
wharf.

Instead of a ran, the canting of the 
wind now maue it a reach tor the outer 
mark, but the Columbia gradually

Nxw Yobk, Oct. 3.—As the sun eet a | For the first time the government took a 
great ba:l of fire, behind the Naveeink hand to prevent a repetition of the un- 
Highlands, and the sparkling stare fortunate occurrence which marte l the 
came out into the flawless heavens, race when the accompanying excursion 
the biggest crowd of elghtaeera boats In their frenzied eegerne™ to 1 .t 
and yachtsmen who ever sailed nothing cf the beanttfi 1 spectet 1 ,e=oape, 
down to Sindy Hook to witness the crowded down upon the receieuntl their 
attempt of a foreign mug hunter tc backwash impeded the yachts’ progress 
wrest fro a America the yachting sn through the water and caused Lord 
premacy ;of the world, returned to Dunraven to file hie famous protest. 
Hew York erestlallen and disappointed. The government was determined tele 
The winds from the oaves of old ocean year that the course shot Id be protected 
had proved too light and shifty and the against onoffielai trespassers. A flotilla 
first of the international series of 1899 of revenue cutters and swift tornedo 
between the two greatest racing me- boats, flying red-barred while fl-gr, 
Chinee ever produced by Englsnd snd guarded the couree, keeping excursion 
America degenerated into a drifting steamers, yachts and tugs at a perfect! v 
match a d had to be declared ofl be- eafe dl tance from the canvas elonded 
cause neither could teach the finish line racers.
in the time sllotted by the ruler. On the wsy down they maintained

two parallel lines, a mile apart, two

bis.

Shamrock Gets the Wind.
When the Shamrack at 3.11 went1 

abouton the Columbia’s lee bow she was 
we;l ahead, that Is to ssy, If ere had gone 
about ehe oould have crossed the Colum
bia’s bow..

Between $ 15 and 3.20 the Columbia- 
with a few fresh puffs from the north
east, began walking np on the Shamrock,. 
which was then nearly a quarter of a 
mile to windward ol her, bat before she- 
could overhaul the Shamrock the wind 
died out again..

The Shamiock continued to hold a 
breeze end oy 3.35 ehe wee nearly half 
a mils to windward of the Bristol boat.

There wee ■ strong tide setting to the 
southwest, which seemed to afleet the 
Columbia more than it did the Sham
rock.

Columbia Takes the Lead.
At 12.15 the wind canted to the norfh- 

The Columbia being Inshore
Preparing- for the Start.

At 10 45 the committee boat, Walter 
Luckenbach, in charge of former Corn-

west.
caught it first. The crew took in the 
spinnaker smartly. Captain Barr gybed 
her to port, trimmed down staysail and 
balloon jto topsail sheets,and In jist five 
minutes the Columbia had walked past 
the Shamrock and was the leading 
boat

Capt. Hogarth gybed the Shamrock 
after taking in the spinnaker at 1216. 
They eet her spinnaker to starboard at 
12.30, but only tor five minutes. Capt, 
Hogarth, finding he was losing time, 
took the sail in smartly and lnfled the 
gieen sloop across tho Columbia's wake, 
taking a position on her starboard quur-

Race Declared Off.
To avoid just such winds as occurred 

today, in which lack snd not the crew 
snd yachts win, the rules provide that 
if one of the glsdlatois does not finish 
within five and a half hours, the race 
shall be declared off. So at the end of 
-the time this evening, when the yechts 
were still four mi toe from home, with 
the Shamrock leading by something 
more then ■ quarter of a mile, the com
mittee offioially declared that there 

-should be no race. The yachts were 
then taken In tow by their respective 
tugs end brought beck to their anchor 
ege Inside Sandy Hook.

The clean limbed raeets had sailed 
sot this momlng fiesh tor battle, but the 
eea had refused them • field of coifl ct. 
-Under the rules the first race is now 
postponed for two d«yi or until Thcrs- 

-day.
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The Race- Declared Off.
As It wee necessary, according to the 

rales, to finish the race before 4.46, it 
soon became evident, es the boats at 4 
o’clock were five m lea to leeward of the 
finish, that the race woeld have to be 
declared «off.

This was done at the time nsmed, 
while the boats were still four miles 
•way from the finish.

It was very evident from today’s per
formance of the Shamrock that ehe Is a 
very fast yacht.

Qualities- of the Shamrock.
That she le speedy In light winds was 

shown by her work on the first bslf of 
the first leg ofethe coarse. That she Is 
quick in stays was amply proved by her 
windward work and it is also a fact that 
she stands up to her canvas equally well 
with the Columbia..

In the matter of handling sails there 
was little to choose between the two and 
if any mistakes were made it was more • 
the fault cf the flaky breezes than of the 
judgment of the sailing masters.

Some idea oi the windward work of 
these two yachts may be gathered from 
the fset that in the 12 miles sailed from 
the outer mark to where the rase was 
concluded the Columbia made 26 tacks 
and the Shamrock 23.

The outer mark was obscured by a 
hi z », so that It was not visible from the 
yachts until 1 p, m. That did not mat
ter much to either Captains Hogarth or 
Barr, tor they were indulging in a lofling 
match, closing In on the Jersey beach 
for more than half an hour. Finally, 
Cuptain Barr, having the Columbia well 
ahead, eased sheets and kept t fi tor the 
the mark at 1.06, crossing the Shsm- 
rock’s bow one-eighth of a mile ahead.

NS mVaw
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>White Cape at First.
The day promt-ed well at first. The 

sky wis smirched with ■ lew dirty 
clouds, but It wee clear enough so that 
the thousands of spectators who lined 

- he Jersey ehore could eee elmoet every 
foot ol the coarse. The wevee were 
crested with white cepe here end there 
end e fairly fresh breese blew out of the 

. north northeast, but after the Amerlcen 
defender Colombia end the challenger 
Shamrock had crossed the line the win i 
turned flaky snd varie! to end the race 
was a fizzle elmoet from the itert. But 
the flake today gave the yachting iharps 
end the spectators much to think about 
—end some surprises.

The Cvlimbti is undeniably the pret
tier boat. She is tell, stately, with 
gracelul lines and towering meet. The 
Irish host with her broader beam, end 
long bsse line, looked slower end 
heavier. Perhaps her green color makes 
her look clnmser, ee if «he were forced 
throegh the water, while the tllm 

.Columbia pierces it like • rapier.

S5
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Ifn Marine Jockeying.*8
iV r At 1.17 he set the spinnaker on the 

Colombie to starboard, end came down 
for the outer merk et perhaps not more 
then a six knot geit 

At 1.23 in came the epinneker again 
on the Colombie. The wind healed 
beck to northward. Her b-om was 
gybed to starboard end belloon jib top
sail trimmed.

The Shamrock had gybed five min
utes before but she wee not gain
ing any up to this time. Ap
proaching the outer mark the Col
umbia's craw doused the balloon Jib top
sail smartly and as they rounded the 
mark (a fl iat beering e red ball with a 
white stripe)
which had to be left on the eterboird 
hand, the big msinboom swung over to 
port, all eheete were trimmed flat on the 
starboard tack and the Colnmbie thus 

modore 8. Niche toon Lana, one to began her 15 miles of windward work, 
anchor e cable length east of Sandy -Irat
th^compase'elgml a te£en “ ‘h? °nler m«k ■■ E!t. John’s, Nfld. Oct. 4,-The fifteen
that the course would be sonth west, each yeeht lnfled eroond it was:— men belonging to the Warren line steam-
Two minutes 1 «ter the Shamrock* ore» h. m. s. er Bey State from Liverpool Sept.
ringed their spinnaker boom- out to port Colombia;......................—..................1 35 67 Boston, which wes wrecked near Cepe

11 reedy to set that-ail. unamroeK........................ .................. ... w » Beee, who were yesterday reported ee
Pro-np 1 f at 11 o’ Irek the preperatory So II will be seen by the officiel figures missing, were rescued by the tug Grey-

eigm 11 were hoisted on the committee that in the run ol 16 miles from the start hound this morning. They had been
boat. At the same time e tog started to t0 the outer mark the Columbia out- adrift ell night in an open boat, their
log ofl the coarse of fifteen m les -to ee- gelled the Shamrock 2 mlnutee 44 sec- ebiP having gone to pieces. Tonight's
ward. Daring the interval of 15 minute* 0nds. heavy gale is raging along the coast It
between the preparatory and the- start- Elapsed time to this point: wee hoped et first that the Bey State
ing eigm 1», the ekippere of both yeehte h m. might be aaved, but the weather today
manoeuvred to the northward of the Columbia.........................................2 21 hue been too stormy for wreaking vessels
starting 11ns. Both stuck ilbse to the suamroex......................«..................2 a to approach her except at greet risk.
lightship, end five minutes befcre the Captain Barr kept the Columbia on The cargo of the British steamer Pro- 
starting eign al the balloon jib topsail the inshore tack tor 2 minute», 46 aeo- dano, which went ashore in St. Mary’s 
wse sent up i o stops on toe dusebia’s onde after roanding the mark, when he Bey while on • voyage from Baltimore.
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SHAMROCK.
Missing Seamen Arrive.edged over toward the Jersey 

coiet with the Intention ol getting the 
wind eetern end running straight before 
it, Th» manoeuvre was snccesahtlly ae- 
cotnpHehed after oroesing the Sham
rock’s bow, but just ae the spinnaker 
wse eet aboard the Cilimbia, the wind 
canted back to the ncrth-northwest and 
left her with her ctoud of canvas shiver
ing like a collapsed billion.

Two Clever tor Her Own flood.

line fence®, .through 'which not one of 
the pushing, crowding fleet of excursion 
vessels wee p ermitted to poke her cose. 
The broad expensive eee inside, without 
wash or swell, was left clear and free tor 
the menoeuvering ot the gianteeeee.

Excursion Boats Fence* Off.
On the wsy beck the patrd vessels 

were rqially efficient. When the yeehte 
were on the starboard tack the torpedo 
boats were m column on the same coarse, 
and the revenue entiers abreast, behind 
the yaehte, thus forming a right angle, 
in the ko tow ol which the yachts tailed 
wltoont embarrestment. When the 
yachts charged course each vessel 
oi the patr< 1 ftoet changed with it,simply 
altering the direction of the moving an
gle and keeping tie excursion beets 
fenced ofl.

It wee only towerde the cl me, when 
the hope of finishing the race wee given 
up, that the excursion boats crowded 
about the end of the patrol Une», many 
ol them making straight for home.

The course wee laid 15 miles dead 
before the wind and back again. The 
direction oi the wind serried this coarse 
south sonth west from thej Bendy Hook 
lightship slmost straight .down the Jer
sey coast to a point cfl^Asbury Park,

J -Ut

The Beet of the Challenger».
Though indeolslve in every respect ee 

to the abilities oi the rlvsl single stick- 
era, today’s race indicates that the Irish 
boet with her English skipper end her 
Scotch crew, is the ableit sloop ever lent 
across the Atlantis in the hope of lifting 
the one hundred guinea cup, which the 
America brought beck 48 years ego end 
which bee since bean eoeceesfnlly de- 
deeded sgeinitthe world.

Daring the five aid one-half hours’ 
eail the Bhamrock was thrice ehead end 
twice the Yatkee boat ehowed the wey. 
For the first 10 mlnutee the Bhamrock 
led, then for five the Columbia’» grace
ful bow showed ahead of the green boat 

’For 45 minutes following the Shsmroek 
led, then tor three hours the Columbia 
end tor the 1 ist hour end » half the 
Bhemrook led the way.

The breeze blew as high as 12 knots 
an hour and as low as torse, and shifted 
about through eight points of the com- 
peso. Each In turn beat the other run
ning before the wind, end wae In turn 
beaten by the other heating againet the 
wind at the valions stages ot the race, eo 
that many of the experts who eaw the 

• two boats sell today ere dislnellnea to 
believe that there la a pin to choose be
tween them.

Both had their ehere ol good end bed 
leek. The Colnmbie had the better of

25 for

The Shamrock had started to f< U >w 
the Columbia’s tactics. Twice ehe I >w- 
ered her spinnaker boom as if to break 
out the big sa 1, but ae the wind h, It 
from the new quarter, ehe gybed her 
main boom instead and reached straight 
forthemark. A1.bough the manoeuvre 
of the C I -molt nad been eucceeefcl, it 
wae a costly one, and ehe t >et seven I 
minutes by hi 1 Ung on to her Immense 
eanvas in the vain hope that the wind 
wo» 11 shift back again. But when she 
did change her sails, ehe made np for 
loot time by onMooting her antagonist. 
She seemed to ekim over the water, 
scarcely making a ripple where ehe en
tered it, end leaving a wake of foam be
hind her. The Shamrock made more 
fuss forward and dragged a wave eft.

Bona dine toe Stan» Boat.
Columbia was first to the mark end as 

she rounded the «take boat the excur
sion fleet gathered there to greet her, 
unbottled their enthealeem and gsve 
her an ovation from a thousand whistles. 
The fleet also sainted the Bhemrook ee
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second later.
On the beet tome against a head wind 

the Cclumbie ehowed her hettotothe 
Irish boat uomietskably while toe wind 
bel.'. Time after time, the Shamrock 
tried for the weather gauge, luffieg, 
eqmeea’ng and pinching nntil her head 
sail» trembled, but without avail. The 
Columbia not only held ee high, but out- 
f .oted her tack after tack.

The yachts made a beautiful specter 1» 
es they beat to windward, heeling over 
to the breeze, the water eliding ewiftly 
back from their eharklike bows. When
ever they smashed into au nnueuilly 
large eea the spray spurted from either 
aide 20 feet into tne air.

After the Colnmbla had gotten a mile 
ahead and the yachts were way over on 
ib* Jersey ehere, the breeze again half 
failed and the Shamrock grew gradually 
ahead. It wae marvellous that in so 
light a breez» a boat could slip so ewiftly 
threugh the ees.

After that the Shamrock was never 
headed, but from that time to the finish 
the Columbia had nothing but bad luck. 
In addition to her faster footing power 
In the extremely light air every poll 
of the capricious wind seemed to 
strike theSbamrock and leave the Yan
kee boat practically becalmed. Edge ae 
she would toward every streak of wind 
she seemed unable to find It. The Sham
rock gained foot by foot until she over
hauled the Yankee, sroesed her bows, 
and when the time limit wae up was 
tolly a quarter of a mil» ahea-\

Taken altogether there could not have 
been a more unsatisfactory race, and. yet 
as a reidt of it, the friends of the co , 
defender seem prond ol the showing she 
made and nqi-Meat the!.the 1:
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WHERE THE RACE WAS SAILED. etay.f The Shamrcok sent op e Ne. 2 
jtb topsail about the earn» Him.

Crossing the Lina.
AS one minute before the atari the 

Shamsock was approaching the line 
hom the eastward and ihe Columbia 
from tho westward. When 30 seconde 
were left the Shamrock, which had been 
coming tor the line with boom to port, 
gybed to starboard jest as tho Columbia 
with boom to port rounded the west and 
of the line and began easing sheets. 
Captain Hogarth, however, had hie boat 

ivrr»n?rgth«. iu the ’etd ini) inat'.e 
the eignal was vaa.given .he .gybed the

let her come about 1c he port tack, 
setting the baby jib topsail as she filled 
away. In twenty seconds he swung her 
about egaln.

The Shamrcek,meanwhlle, stood ofl on 
the starboard, tack 2 minutes and 12 eee- 
onde, when Skipper Hogarth put her 
about and began his windward 
work In earnest with the Bristol boat.

Both Quick to Stays.

tor Leith, io being extensively salved by 
fiehing schooner». Almost everything 
will be got ont oi the uteamar except the 
wheat, cf which ehe had 60.000 bushels 
en board

The start was made from Sandy Hook Lightship, the course being flf'.een miles
southwest and return.

where the white float with e red ball 
ws« pieced to mark the turning point.

Clouds ot Sail.
The spectators marveled at the oleud 

of canvas the big boats carried. Straight 
up into the air the slender skyscrapiug 
yards carried the point of the pyramids 
tor 175 feet. It Is hard to realiza that 
this means the helîht ol an ordinary 
,a*.Vv (i.uAj .in iisuliuùs J tale,

the shifting wind on the run dewn to the 
mark and beat the Bbamrcck two min
utée and 44 seconds, wh;to on the beat 
heme, after Increasing her lead to over a 
mile at one time, the Shamrock over
hauled the Yankee and was a quarter of 
a mil* ahead when Ihe time allowance 
expired.

The Government Supporters 
Elected.
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within Ion? pointa of the wind, which | boo, 1C6; John Mowatt, 96; Robert 
bed ♦n.nVy!; if) -rjUig. V * T'-.o’nT*^ sr "Ribbon Mowat*
waai not eteady, however, and Its hati-1 soverament eappotiem, we/t eieetba,

The Couree Kept; Clear.

The feature of the race which i laaied
1 *riv’-tVi'v tnp T(,rffir 1

Uai . n La.vli tilt* Us«u.k«*sa.tiM
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